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SOME NEW WAYS OF 8ERVINQ
Better Halves.

Cornaliments have freauently been WELL-KNOW- N DISHES.
Cfct

Not at All Hard to Foretell Im----

' pending Storm.
paid bjr famous statesmen to their
wives. .1 It will be remembered howkrf of produce, r. n. Jtnmn

WHICH ARE BETTER LAYERS

Poultrymen" Are . Debating Whether
or Pullet Je. Capable of Great-- :

est Egg Production.

No matter how successful keepers
become with poultry, they are trying
at all times to find how they may in-

crease their profits. To increase their
profits means to Increase egg produc-
tion. Poultrymen are now debating
whether a hen or a pullet is capable of
the greatest egg production. There is

Disraeli dedicated ."Sybil" "to the
Apple Soup Is Nothing of a Novelty,m,tfst severeof critics, but a perfect

wife," and when a certain wit, whoSPOT CASH FOR YOUR
Eggs, Poultry, Hogs, veai

But Always Appreciated How to

Prepare and Serve Up 8av- -

ory Marrow Bones. (.;
r f n k. Portland, week endintr-Io- v. 1.

never allowed good taste to wait on
his humor, was rallying Disraeli on
his marrage he received the cutting

REPEAT. fiC SHOTGUnS.
Winchester Repeating Shotguns are'
not only safe to shoot, but surcto
shoot. They are easy to load or un--
load,easy to take down or put together,
and strong and reliable in e v ery
way. That's why the U. S. Ordnance
Board endorsed them as being safe,
sure, strong and simple. Over 450,000
satisfied sportsmen are using them.'
Stick to a Winchester and Yoti Won't Cet Stuck

Freeh Talley tetv, 85c doa; dairy butteiv20; hens
X2H13c: springs. 13frl4c: ducka, U2c; live tur- -

Nature In Many Ways Gives Warning
of Showers All That Is Neces-

sary la to Observe A- -
' jnala and Bird. -

A writer in the Hamburger Nach--

aaye, 18ftiyc: ffwse gi&auc: .jancy jporK, njtiic;mL fupv. Ilul3c: caacara onrkEe lb. Ship ui good argument, on both sides. Somereply: .'- - -

"I married from a motive which
To vary the every-da- y menu, says

Housekeeper, It Is a good Idea to keepAire, wools, mohair, wax and hides. Write for fur claim that while hens lay less than
Brie, lint and any oLb.. .aJ, Cash by return mail. do not expect you to understand up with new ways of serving well pullets, they lay larger and heavier

rlchten, who is evidently one of thosegratitude. .RUBY St 107 Front St.. Portland, Or,
i Aaaeta $80,000.00. known dishes. Those who know how

can make much out of little, so. rare and favored mortals who findMr. Gladstone, in old age, said to a
unwun it lmftTtrN - asm .nit memlit friend: "My wife has known every

political secret I have ever had, and though the larder may seem almost

empty, the table' may look as well
"tongues in trees, books in the run-

ning brooks," thus charmingly sum-
marizes the various signs of impend-- ;

Windittttr Goat mi Winchetter Ammunition the Red IJJMQVIJIV, tUIOTHU. DJv:ittimi ii iwi. u'.titer. Lead, Q. Gold. Bllver. Tbo; Gold. WT: Zino

eggs and because of the fact the eggs
command a better price than those
laid by, pullets. This is true, but in
many sections of the United States,
eggs are sold without grading and
consequently the small egg is able
to command as good a price as the
larger ones. Others are in favor of

has never betrayed my confidence, Brand art Jtait tor Each Other and Sold EvwjwhertfOapser.tr- - Malllatt envelope a ia Ian prtoaius filled as on a market day.MatoaeppHcatioa. uontroi ana umpire woriev lng rain:liaise, , Befaienoai uulwnat National ban. , Apple Soup Peel and quarter aand others have borne tribute to "the
tender viligance which sustained and

Exceptional opportunity for airents eelling latest
The idyllic calm of the hen run grrea

place to a scene of great excitement,
the fowls running about and waltzing

prolonged his years."paclalty. pig prehts. uet busy, write today lor
particulars. Halrom bpeciaity lo., tapping, IN. u.

quart of cooking apples, careruily
removing the cores; put Into a kettle
with three pints of white stock, pep-

per, salt, and three cloves; boll until
tender, strain and reheat, adding a

pullets because they lay eggs which
are claimed to possess a better flavor in the dustRAZORS SHARPENED Satisfaction guaranteed.

Lady Salisbury, with no aptitude or
inclination - for public life, was the
stay, confidante and social helpmeetInsert 26e eein In box. New razors $1.50, 20 days

free trial, II not satisfactory, return.
. J. L. MacMaater. Morgan, Minn. of her husband.

No Small Attentions Now.
"Marriage seems to have made a

different man of Tom." .

"His wife says it has made an
man of him." Pittsbu'g

Dispatch. , ....

Has Assurance of Success. 7
To know one line of business and to

know it thoroughly holds far greater
assurance of success than to know a
number of lines and to know those

only indifferently well.

At a dinner to Mrs. Lloyd George in
London, at which she was presentedSECOND-HAN- D MACHINERY

The ducks are just as lively, diving
frequently. Peacocks give viant to
their hard metallic cry expressive of a
soul in anguish. Pigeons lose their
consciousness of the time of the day
and seem to be in doubt whether they
ought not at once to seek the shelter

cup of sweet cream and a dash of nut-

meg and a tablespoon of sugar. Serve
with toast squares. '

Cucumber Soup. Pare, quarter, and
remove the seeds from two cucum

with a replica of a portrait of her
husband, a letter was read from Mr,BeughL sold and exchanged; engines, boilers,

. Sawmills, etc. Sand for Stock Lint and Prices.
THE J. E. MARTIN CO.. 83 1st St.. Portland. Or, Lloyd George expressing deep appre-

ciation of the "great kindness which ThatWonderful Eventof the dovecote.
bers, cut in thick slices, and cover
with boiling water to draw out the
ooison. Let them stand ten minutes,
then have ready two quarts of white

Swallows give up their aerial cir-

cling and press down toward the earth
in pursuit of the insects which haveAFFINITY Most pop-

ular game
of the cen

prompts my friends to present to the
brave little woman who is my wife a
portrait of the.t troublesome person
whom she has stood by through good also dropped into lower strata.tury, the laughing success, never gets old.

By mail 50c. Affinity Card Co., 80D Lewis
Other . animals seem to know thatBuilding. Portland, Oregon,

THERE is a time above all times when aIF woman should be in perfect physical condition
it Is, the time previous to the coming of her babe

During this period many women suffer from headache,
sleeplessness, pains of various description, poor appetite,

' ' and a host of other ailments which should be eliminated In
justice to the new life about to be ushered into this world. .

stock, add the cucumbers, and boil

ilowly until very tender, adding a

bunch of sweet hoibs. Strain and
seaKon and add a gill of cream, in

vhich two eggs have been well beat-n- .

Serve at once with toast sippets.

and evil report.

It All Depends.
"How are we fixed for war!"

the time of cheerful sunny warmth is
departing. In a corner of the yard theAgents Wanted
cat scratches herself behind the ear
and rubs her fur with a paw as if she

Savory Marrow Hones Have mar- -"Well," in the newspapers we look

pretty good, but in the magazines we wanted to remove some Invisible spotJTtie "Topgrade" Shoe look rather bad." Washington, P. In barn and corn lofts rata and mice
DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

Is a scientific medldne carefully compounded by an experienced and skillful '

physician, and adapted to the needs and requirements of woman's delicate
' ' ndm. it hac htn recommended for over fortv vean as a remedy for those

emerge from their dark corners.C, Herald. ,

Needless Apprehension.
Flies are all agag; their quiet re

Prize Winning Plymouth Rook. ' .. peculiar ailments which make their appearance during "the expectant" Hflectiveness gives place to a restless
and greedy buzzing round everythingShe Will you love me when I'm

f ' ';; "." FOR MEN - .

A Really piassy Shoe
If rear faler sow Mt siuiU, writs Is

PRINCE SHOE CO.,
Portland. Ore.

old? and everyone. Bees either stop atthan those laid by hens. No one

disputes the fact that the pullets lay
more eggs than hens, but their eggs. worry about that? We'll home on the hive or come swarming

back in a hurry. They cease to be

nSIlUU. i'lWUIWHWA, W ,IWU WH. ..J !"'. .HWIWIIIW W. ........... wa.W
been benefited by this great medicine.

Your druggist can supply you In liquid or tablet form, or you can send
SO one-ce- stamps for a trial box of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Tablets, to Dr. Pierce, at Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo.

It Is yourprlvlledge to write to Du Pierce for advice, and It will be gladly
given free of charge. Of course all communications are confidential.

probably be divorced long before.
Boston Transcript.

are never so large. pacified and go out of their way to
Leghorn pullets commence to lay

when about six months of age, whileSelecting Next Year's Breeders. sting an unsuspecting wayfarer if they
see a storm coming.Two-year-o- ld hens make the best

Spiders stop in the middle of theirbreedera. In disposing of the old
stock, retain the very best, most yig

rous old birds for next year's breed'
log pens.

many of them start . at five months.
Therefore, it is a very easy matter to
raise pullets so that they will be lay-

ing the winter after they are hatched.
Pullet eggs do not hatch as well as
those of hens. Not only that, but the
chicks do not seem nearly so strong
and lively as those hatched from

ow bontis cut the desired length and
boil .them in a linen cloth in fair wa-

ter long enough. to release the, mar-

row. Stuff them with a mixture of

sweetbrrads, mushrooms, the marrow
uid savory seasoning. and bake In a

nodprate oven. When dene, they may-

be fitted with a paper collar and a

black ribbon tie, tied in a Equare
bow and a paper, fool's cap. and
served on lace paper doilies.

Deviled Salad Halls. Take the
volks of four hard-boile- eggs and
devil them, with salt, pepper, olive
oil, dash of Worcestershire sauce, to
form the paste, then, form Into little
ballf:; roll In powdered nuts and drop
Into the Balad among the leaves.
Cover with mayonnaise.

Extra mayonnaise may be In the
center of the salad in a half-lemo- n

skin, having a slice cut from the
bottom, so that it will stand upright.

Layer. Cake, Soft Frosting In lay-

ing up a cake with soft frosting, each
layer may be sprinkled with powdered
pistachio nuts. To make It especially
pretty for a festival occasion, the top
may be decorated with candled mint
and rose leaves.

In making the dressing for any

RAISES the DOUGHnRah! Rah! Rah!The birds Intended for breeders
Better than other powder

producing light, dainty, whole
should not be forced for heavy egg
production since heavy laying weak-
ens the hens and results in infertile 11 some cakes and pastrieshen's eggs. For this reason, the writer

Three cheers for a keen appetite, pereggs and weak chicks. Feed a main CRESCENTtenance ration until February, when it feet digestion, liver activity and bowel
nay De well to change to a laying ra

would advise pullets for market eggs
and hens for breeders. The question
of which la the better, depends upon
whether you are using your eggs for
market or for breeding purpose. Bet-

ter Farming.

regularity. If you do not possess thesetlon and get them laying as soon as
BAKING

POWDER
high grada and

Housing School Teachers.
The cities of Ulm and Frankfort, in

Germany, are trying a novel plan for
housing their teachers. They are sell-

ing to their teachers good municipal
land at a .low price and accepting a
mortgage on it at low i interest. In
Frankfort this mortgage may amount
to 90 per cent of. the value, so that
the applicant has to provide but 10

per cent from his own funds. The tax
and mortgage payments together; it is
said, do not amount to any more than
reasonable rent, and with his regular
"house money," which is always al-

lowed him besides his salary, .the
teacher is soon the owner of his own
home. London Standard. ,

"
,

possible. T. JZ. Richey, in
(
Farm and

Borne. ; .

moderate in priceit 25c lb. tin at grocers.;

feverish weaving of their webs and
hang dully and tlredly by their
threads. So, too, with the humble
denizens of the soil; worms wiggle up
and stretch themselves, while toads
come out of their holes In troops. In
the pond the chorus of frog voices
sounds louder than ever as they in-

voke the clouds to pour down the
long-desire- d rain.

Even under the water the coming
change makes itself felt. Fish rise.
Twenty-fou- r hours before .the change
in the weather the roach comes out of
its muddy bed and swims about con-

tinually, making what looks like terri-
fied gasps for breath, which gives it
its name of "weather fish." The frogs,
those true barometers! leave the water
and show themselves.

Even the plants reflect the coming,
bowed back; fennel, too, stands up
stiff and straight If colder weather Is

looming on the horizon. The wood
sorrel lifts its leaves before a storm,
while those of the narcissus close up.
The lettuce again opens its leaves be-

fore rain. So many and so varied are
nature's signs.

you should take
4 It: T ' '

HtiSTETTER'S
Mothers will find Mrs. Wlnalown Soothing

Syrup the best remedy to Use Ius tlielf children Crescent Mfg. Co SeattleINSPECT YOUR ROSES DAILYsunns; tus toe (mug-
-

jwnoa.

When Admiration Weakens. Hand Picking Is Good Remedy for
"We -- naturally strive Jo imitate salad, remember that only the veryStomach Bitters best olive oil that can be purchased

Is allowable, for the delicacy and

Familiar Old Bug Aphle Are
Deadly Enemies Right Along.

(By FRANCES L. RISELT.)
The familiar old rose bug is ever

before meals. It helps Nature over.

flavor of a salad may be ruined If a
cheap, heavy oil Is used. And such
oil may also make a salad most In-

digestible, whereas the pure oil la
most healthful and nourishing.

present. He cuts holes in leaves.
Look out for the rogue. Hand pick

The Life of Business..
Development of new trade in busi-

ness is to the life and growth of that
business of even greater import than
the mere accumulation of dollar profits
from channels already established.

com all Stomach, Liver and Bowel ills.

those whom we admire."
"Not always. Every small boy ad-

mires Santa Claus, but none of them
wants to grow up to have the kind of
whiskers he is represented as wear-

ing." " .. - .: v

During the. first four months of 1913
there were slaughtered in La Frfgori-flc- o,

Uruguaya, and the Frigoriflco
Montevideo 48,121 cattle and 212,655
sheep, a monthly average of 12,000
cattle and 53,000 sheep.

ing is as good as any remedy.
Rose slugs arrive during June and

also later on. Whale oil soap keepsJelly Making.
The owner of a large canning fac them down.

Aphis are deadly enemies to roses1 tory claims that the superior, flavor
right along. They thrive by sucking
the rose Juice. Kerosene is effective
for house roses.

AU-Nig- ht Theaters.
of his jelly Is due to the method fol-

lowed In Its preparation. In summer
he cans the Juice from well-boile- d

fruit, and seals, while hot, in gallon- -

; Grandchild Her Bridesmaid. ;

A romance begun in childhood and
apparently shattered when each mar-
ried another, finally reached a happy
climax at Christ M. P. Church, when
Enoch Ireland, 75 years old, wedded
Mrs. Addie Tilton, 70. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. C. D. Sinkin-so- n,

and after a brief honeymoon
spent on Mr. Ireland's yacht the happy
couple will reside at Longport.

Mrs. John Eisley, granddaughter of
the bride, was bridesmaid at the un-

usual ceremony. Ireland is a retired
bayman. Atlantic City Correspondent
Philadelphia Record.

" When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy, No Smarting Feel
line Acts Quickly. Try it for Red, Weak,
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus-
trated Book in each Package. Murine ia
compounded by our Oculists not a "Patent Med
ieine" but used In successful Physicians' Prac-
tice for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub-
lic end sold by Urugglsts at 26o and 60c per Bottle.
Murine aye Salve In Aseptlo Tubes, 2oo and Wo.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chloago

Many Indian theaters keep their In ' putting out roses remember to BUSINESS COLLEGE l
I i WASHINGTON tf TENTH STS1

JUL PORTLAND. QREj
performances going until four or five
in the morning. These dramatic or Jars, whose tops, after being tightly

screwed on, are fastened securely by
pouring melted shellao around thegies are not, says the Times, of India,

prepare a much larger opening than
the pot. Mix soot and a trifle of lime
in luke warm water and pour into
the hole. Shake the earth away and
set the roots carefully into the hole,

however, due to the length of the
plays, as in Chinese theaters, but to
the fact that the tramcars do not be Automobile !

edges. When cooler weather sets In,
the cans are opened and the Juice
boiled into Jelly. The longer the Juice
is kept the richer will be the jelly.

closing quickly and patting gently

Ships 200,000 Cucumbers.
This town claims to be the cucum-

ber center of the world, because the
soil about that section has been found
to be suited to the culture of the
vines.

Some 200,000 of the cucumbers are
shipped daily to other places for sale
and to pickle factories, the prices
ranging around $1.35 a thousand. But
that Is only the . summer cucumber
business, and does not compare with
the winter industry of Worcester
county, where the cucumbers are
raised in hothouses and sold for five
dollars a bushel or more, when they
are luxuries for'the tables of the rich,
at from IS to 50 cents each. Rock-vill- e

(Conn.) Dispatch to Philadel-
phia Public Ledger.

down.

DOCTORS DID:

iNOf HELP HER

But Lydia E.Pinkham' Veg-

etable Compound Restored
Mrs. LeCIear's Health

Her Own Statement

gin running till five o'clock. As the
spectators gather from distant vil SchoolWhen first put down allow only oneAnother easy way to make Jelly is
lages and have strong objoctions to main stem to grow. Remove allto boil the fruit In a muslin jelly-bag- ,
paying gharry hire, they expect to be shoots starting from near the leaves.boiling until contents of the bag areentertained until the trams start One Never put roses on the north side
can scarcely wonder that theaters in soft Lift out and suspend on hook

all night to drain. of the house, because they need all
the sun they can get every day they
live.

$10,000 EQUIFMElfi

1. Shop Repair .

Practice.
2. Theory Instruc

tion. )
3. Road Leaaona. '
A COMING PROFESSION

Call or aend for
Catalogue

Central Y. M. C. A.
6th and Taylor St.

Portland, Ore. ,

which the actors and actresses are on
the stage from eight in the evening
till five in the morning do not display Put It Away Rolled.

If a housekeeper haa a drawer long

. Lower Class.
Bobby There was a new boy in our

school today.
Bingo In your class?
Bobby Iguessnot! I licked him

with one hand. Pack.

much histrionic excellence. Of course,
the system would be impossible if the BEES REQUIRE MUCH WATERenough to take rolled linen, this Is

without doubt a desirable system totheaters were open every night of theDetroit, Mich. "I am glad to dis-

cover a remedy that relieves me from
Busy Little Honey Gatherer Need

my sutiering and Great Deal During Hot Weather-Ke- ep
Down All Weeds.

Qlve the bees plenty of water. They
DoYouWishloEnioy

His Only Opportunity.
'

"Does your wife talk in her sleep,
major?"

. "No; I talk in her sleep. It's the
only chance I get." London Life.

use, but In the average American
home the tableclotb.es are folded sev-
eral times, first In the middle length-
wise, then once again in the same
direction, making three lengthwise
creases, or else they are folded at
right angles and then into smaller
sections. Clothes sent to the laundry
usually come home folded in this way,
as well as those ironed at home.

week, but the strain on the players
must be cruel, though it is confined to
Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday
nights. One has often been struck in
an Indian theater by the leisurely
manner in which everything is done.
Now we have the explanation.

Dr. Pierce's Fleasant Pellets cure
constipation. Constipation is the cause
of many diseases. Cure the cause and

the comfort of a clear head, a
sweet stomach, keen appetite and
a good digestion?

need a great deal in the hot, dry days
of summer, and will fly a long distance
to get it.

pains. For two years
I suffered bearing
down pains and got
all run down. I was
under a nervous
strain and could not
sleep at night I
went to doctors hero
in the city but they
did not do mo any-good-

.

"Seeing Lydia E.

If there is no running stream or USE

Explanation.
There are in the United States

unmarried adults. Out of
every 100 American men 39 are un-

married. How to explain these dread-
ful figures !"

Thus spoke, with a gesture of de-

spair, a certain philosopher.
"One explanation," he continued,

"may lie in a dialogue I overheard at
a picnic. The participants in this dia-

logue were a bachelor and a spinster,
he about thirty-five- , she about thirty."

"'Men,' Bald the spinster, 'used to
marry younger than they do now,
didnttheyr

"'Yes.' the bachelor answered, 'bat
didn't women used to be more willing
to wash dishes then V -

IP lake of pure water near, it is well to

place a pail of fresh water near the
apiary every day. .8lngle Raspberry 8hortcakce.

Two cups flour, two teaspoons ba Bees use water to dilute the heavy,

Impure Cb:d
Gils Good Ball.

Wonderful How Quickly
Your Entire System
Awakens When the

Blood is Cleansed.

Ilokham'a Vegetable Compound adver- -
ttfiad. I tried It. Mv lifnlth Imnrnvnd

thick honey left over from winter, to
make it suitable for the young larvae
and also to make the cell wax pliterr. niliifulli. nn.) T nvt nmir ntitf. m.aII

king powder, one-thir- cup butter, one-thir-d

teaspoon salt, about two-tb,ird- s

cup milk, crushed fruit, sugar. Sift
together flour, salt and baking pow-

der, rub In the butter lightly and mix
to a light dough with the milk. Cut
Into rounds like biscuits and bake in a

able.
r Send for free sample to

Wright's Indian Vegetable PHI Co.
372 Pearl Slreel, New YsrkBees should be protected from the

wind on the north and west by a
close-se- t hedge or high fence.

All weeds should be kept down In

you cure the disease. Lusy to take.

Health of Married Men.
A bulletin issued by the New York

board of health Bhowa that the death
rate among married men is much low-
er than that among single men. From
20 to 30 the death rate among the
married is 4.2, while among the bach-
elors it is 6.6. From 30 to 40 the
rate is, the married, about 6; the
single, nearly 13. From 40 to 50 the
rate among the married is 9.6; among
the single, 19.5. Kansas City Star.

Avoid Embarrassment
"Would you arrest a woman in a

slashed skirt?"
"Certainly not," replied the police-

man. "I am a gentleman. I should
turn my face away and never see her."

Czar's Hundred Palaces.
The czar has a hundred scattered

throughout the length and breadth of
front of the hives. Mow a plot six
feet wide and then cut the weeds and

quick oven. When done, spilt, spread
lightly with butter and put some of the
crushed berries, sweetened to taste,
between and on top of the cakes.
Serve plain or with whipped oream.

again. No woman suffering from fo- -'

male ills will regret it if she takes this
. medicine." Mrs. James G. LeCleab,

836 Hunt St, Detroit, Mich.

Another Case.
Philadelphia, Pa. "Lydia E. rink--'

ham's Vegetable Compound is all you
claim it to be. About two or three
days before my periods I would get bad
backaches, then pains in right and left
aides, and my head would ache. I called
the doctor and he said I had organic in--

his dominions.grass close to the ground with a
hoa. These imperial palaces have a staff

of 32,000 servants, and the wages bill
amounts to $4,000,000 per anum.

KooraoSavory Onions.
After you have boiled peeled young His private stables contain 5,000 cnaran--

roofing, iIleedonions until tender, drain them and
pour over them a cupful of good stock

horses, and he is the owner of 60,000
head of cattle, which graze on the pas-
ture lands of his private farms. S1J0 par roll TOW

Heavier pliesIt is said that he has i never seen I at equally low

Wall sit yoa 18
to 60 oa your lum-

ber bill' Our lumber
ia all first gracta and
first quality. W tall

yon direct. Send year
list t once and (etaar
prepaid prices, 1 '.

more than half of the palaces that are iprieta. We
; ! acll tar

OammaUon. 1 went to him for a while bub
did not get well so I took Lydia E.Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound. After tak-

ing two bottles I was relieved and finally
my troubles left me. I married and
have two little girls. I have had no re--

' turn of the old troubles," Mrs. CliAS.
Boeu, 2650 S. Chadwick St, Pnlla.,ra.

Tobacco Habit his, and he has seen only the outside
of about twenty-fiv-e of the remainder.

asar. bulldlnic
la pajttr, ddtt(- - ttti

a A plaster board at

and simmer in this for ten minutes.
Take out the onions with a split spoon
and keep them hot while you thiokes
the gravy with a tablespoon of
browned flour rubbed to a paste with
the same amount of butter. ' Stir until
smooth and thick, add a teaspoon
kitchen bouquet and one of good cat-

sup, with salt and pepper to taste,
and pour over the onions. '

Still, all the Imperial residences are

Value of Road Dust.
Fowls need some kind of dust to

roll in, as that is nature's way of free-

ing them from mites. Road dust is
the best of all, and the fowls seem to
like it best. It requires only a little
time to wheel in a tew barrels and
dump it in some dry place for winter'!
use. Then arrange a frame about six
tnchea deep and three feet square and
keep it filled with the dust. Arrange
the frame in a sunny place, as the
fowls seem to like a bright spot when
dusting. If a bath of this kind is pro-

vided, one need never fear mites of
any kind. Coal ashes are also good.
Wood ashes should never be used, as
the lye often Irritates the skin, but
fowls enjoy picking over them for
stray bits of charcoal. A little work
now will save lota of worry later on

kept fully equipped and staffed all the
year round.

If you are down with rheumatism; If
you sneeze, feel chilled, are choked with
catarrh, have a cough, or your skin Is

pimpled and Irritated with rash, eczema,
or any other blood disorder. Just remem-

ber that almost aU the Ills of life come
from impure Wood. And you can easily
give your blood a good, thorough cleans-
ing, a bath, by using S. S. S. There la
no need for anyone to be despondent orer
the lllneas of blood Impurities. No mat-

ter how badly they attack the system, or
how unsightly becomes the akin. Just re-

member there ia one Ingredient in B. 8. 8.
that so stimulates the cellular tissues
throughout the body that each part se-

lects its own essential nutriment from
the blood.

This means that'all decay, aU breaking
down of the tissues, is checked and re-

pair work begins. & & & baa such a
ipeclfio influence on all local cells as to
presenre their mutual welfare and afford
a proper relative assistance to each other;
fclore attention is being given to con-

structive medicine than ever before and
B. S. 3. Is the highest achievement In this
line. For many years people relied upon
mercury, Iodide of potash, arsenic, phys-
ics, cathartics and ' "dope" as remedies
for blood sickness, but now the pure
botanical S. S. S. is their safeguard.

You can get S. a S. in any drug store,
but Insist upon having-- it. Th great
Ewift laboratory in Atlanta. . Ca.. pre-
pares this famous blood purifier, and you
should taka no chance by permitting any
ace to recommend a substitute.

And if your blood condition is such that
you would like to consult a specialist
treely and confidentially, address the
Medical Department, The Swift Epeclna
Company, 169 Swift Rldg., Atlanta. Ga.

Easily Conquered
A n Mavr Yorkor of kU iperlonat

has written a book lulling- - how th tobacco or
snuff habit may be taaily ami eomptotoly ban-
ished In thrwa days with cMiKhtfu) benefit.

Th health improve wonderfully after the
nicotine poiaon ia out of th system. Calmneaa,
tranquil sleep, eU-a-r eye, normal appetite, goatl

GUARANTEE , .

W fir a amwybaek guaraatM rhst anmstng
adl ss asadlr as w nprattat It Our

baa (Towa s Its arswat auga sis br saving sxmm;
far bulMsrs and rears of sour aeailag an tebtadi
unry welessest we anka. Writ our aeak. Tie Ne,
iioaal tUsk at Commerc. Seattle, tbout w reltsko
ity. Beaunber w are aet ta ar treat or aaasela-tka-.

Sea lor kl UU catalog ' free.

Two Pertinent Questions.
Here is the Boston Globe's little

question tor today: "Why are men's
shirts nearly always made with the
sleeves toe long?"

diireatlon, manly visor, atronc memory and a

; Good Guess,
The class was discussing animals

how they walked, got up, etc After
she explained the cow's method of ris-

ing to her feet, the teacher said:
"Do you know any other animal

that gets up like a cow." Silence
reigned for a moment, then one little
girl timidly raised her hand.

"What is It?!' asked the teacher.
V'A calf," was the reply.

for rssrtet, I Ji
Mvr-fa- ) tiifi sS?
trust. Uvussa. f) itr.Very pertinent And why does

&6&aS
This fit f rumt evroar door wnh

Ijartra (.Bnsitiful Wun-- fn Hr. Ou- ea
shown s. (tig j- -

OTt Ura.nl f t),KH
bargain psicmtrvm l ji p.

general gain in efficiency are anion the many
benettts reported. No more of that nervous feeli-
ng-; no more need of pipe, cigar, cigarette or
chewing tobacco to pacify the morbid deire.
The author, Edw. 4. Woods. S3! Sixth Ave., 159 B,

r ajy ra c whitest
cnti ail waJts-rt- fCZj

Corned Beef Gravy.
It your family always want gravy

on their potatoes it they can get It,
they can have it even with corned
beef. Take some of the liquor, not
too fat, thicken with flour and aeason
with a little pepper. Do not salt until
you taste it and see it necessary.
If the corned beet la of good flavor
this makes an acceptable gravy.

a wbelMia prt. FrtM
wine, when she undertakes to reform
said sleeves, always get them too
short? Cleveland Plain Dealer.Mew York City, will send hi book fre on appli f9Mar -- ra.

to s,
Tnia

cation, to anyone who write to him. mm ior
Wrntn at
t(mytk;rtlaib4 stoats H,m mfm stock ot bviisiters'BVskra.w

lrt mvr tef mtfchKf saS

Peculiar Position.
"I never thought I'd want gray hair

bad enough to buy it," said the elder-

ly lady.
"Welir

' "But I find that I have to bars a
tew puffs."

Bookkeeping - - Shorthand - - Telegraphy
T -

; :Xoyour Ability add BEIINKE-WALKE- R training.
Result i good posib'os a tood saljry. We staod lack of ear graduate.

Sunday Corned Betf.
It is well to cook either ia flreleea

cooker and take up Just right, after It
has stood over night in the cocker, or.
If having no flreless cooker, to fully
boil and have actually cold or slightly
reheated.

Clean Feed for Horses.
Don't feed dirty grain to your horses.

The dust, weed seeds and other for-

eign matter in the grain ia disagree-
able to the animals and ia injurious.

TJsa a sieve to meaaura the grain,
and give it a few chakee to allow the
dirt and seeds to fall out before feed-
ing. Some pour water over the grain
In the sieve, or dip the sieve of grain
in a bucket or tub of water a few
times. This ia a good plan, as it re-
moves all dust and amut. The teed
boxes are kept cleaner by treating
th grain in this way betora

ais,' "
SeaVj2305Boora, 10 a. nv to 6 p, nv. f 4

. or try ftppttntJMnt
DR. JOSEPH ROANEnm iv-v- i cv-- a im r m nun ra m im crm rm m

Cling to the Queue.
Although soldiers are posted at dif-

ferent city gates of the Chinese city
of Chungking for the purposa of

tho queues of all persona who
pas through, the country people for
th stoat part still retain th qaeo.

P. fi. V. No. iChiropractor
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS

Peiewtifi Treatment of all Acuta ami Oironfe
IHsnsjue. l.imiani FrKUtiotwr. uitb4-- ?

Arwui BvuStunf. Sratt . .

Headaohe Cure.
A teaspoonful of lemon Juice la a

mall cup of black coffee ia a sat
resaedy for bilious headache.
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